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April 22, 1988

Saturday, 7:30 p.m.

Is There 'Lite' at the End of the Tunnel?

BY PEGGY HERMANN

Grizzly Layout Editor
"What's going happen to our
social life?" This question and
many others were raised by students at the campus-wide meeting
held last Tuesday concerning the

Speaker
Remembers
Holocaust

possible changes in Ursinus' social
life. Students were informed ofthe
new Criminal Code Amendments
signed into la w by Governor Casey
on March 25, 1988 regarding the
new penalties for underage drinking.

The new penalties include a
$1,000 fine for furninshing alcohol
to underage drinkers. The fine
climbs to $2,500 for the second
offense. Furnishing is defined in
the Code as "To supply, give, or
provide to, or allow a minor to
possess on premises or property
owned or controlled by the person
charged."
The penalty that primarily concerns students is an automatic
ninety-day driver's license suspension for anyone convicted of the
purchase, possession, transportation
or consumption of alcoholic beverage or the use of fake identification to obtain alcohol. This means
that anyone convicted of underage
possession of alcohol inside a
building (such as a dorm room)
would lose their license for ninety
days.
This change in the law poses a
serious question for educational
institutions all .,over eennsylvania
and as Dean of Student Life; J.
Houghton Kane stated, "The question is whether or not policy will

have to change," Kane, who was
introduced by junior class president, Brian Finger, led the meeting
and fielded most of the student's
questions. Also present were President Richter, Nelson Williams,
Katherine Hagar, and other student life adminstrators.
Kane explained to students that
no one will really know what the
new law means until it is interpreted by the courts and, as of yet,
the college has no concrete plans
for a response to the changes the
law will incur.
"Our concern here at Ursinus is
to treat the law responsibly-as a
responsible institution-and to
expect our students to treat it
responsibly. But in some way [we]
strive to have an educational institution which is a place where we
can talk honestly and react on a
day-to-day basis with one another.
And that's an extremely hard thing
to do:"
Many students questioned the
rights of the police to come onto
the private property of Ursinus

campus and break up parties
without warrants or calls of complaints. One student wondered
why, after all this lack of police
interference, will the police suddenly start to raid parties for
underage drinking.
Kane emphasized that the College wants to keep relations with
local and state police open and
friendly because Ursinus needs the
policy for reasons other than the
prevention of underage drinking.
He stated, "In the past, there has
been a certain kindness shown to
students of the college by the state
and lo.cal police. The p~t practices
of the police, given the 'increasingly negative way in which society
is looking at underaged use of
alcohol cl,lnnot be accepted as any
kind of l\ safe guard as ' to the
future."
Do the students really have anything to say about this anyway?"
asked on studellt. "Realistically,
you say there will be a student
committee formed, but how much
See Alcohol P. 8

Ursinus Women Catch 'Creeps'

Two men were arrested Tuesday night on Ursin us' campus lor
tollowing seven Ursinus women.
The exact charges were disorderly
conduct and possession of stolen
BY ANDREA POWER
registration plates. According to
Grizzly Enterlainment Editor
Brian McCullough, Director of
"'It's easy to listen, but hard to Security at Ursinus College, it was
understand,'" the speaker repeated the quick response of the women
several times on Monday night.
and exact details given that aided
The speaker was Michael Her- in the apprehension of the culprits.
skovitz, a holocaust survivor. At
Apparently the men, driving
the 8th Annual Ursinus Holocaust
red Nova, followed four Ursin us
Commemoration, Herskovitz spoke
women while they were returning
to a group of sixty listeners about
from Reimert at approximately
his experience in Nazi concen11 :30 p. m. Tuesday night.
tration camps.
While driving their car very
Herskovitz was right. It is easy' slowly behind the women, the two
to listen, but it is easier to undermen make rude and suggestive
stand by imagining. Imagine that comments out the window. Ignoryou are thirteen years old and are ing them, the women-Patti Litka,
living in Czechoslovakia about Julia Parsons, Michele Lintner,
forty years ago. At five in the and Jessie Woodburn-got in
morning, German soldiers come Litka's car and drove to the 7into your house and tell you to eleven convenience store.
pack up your belongings, for they
Once at 7-11, the women ran
are taking you some place where
you wifl be protected from the into three other Ursinus students
war. The soldiers inform you that who asked them for a ride back to
when the danger is over, you will campus because they, too, had
been followed by these men. The
return to your home.
men then came into the 7-11 store,
See Holocaust P. 7

a

and when asked by the clerk what
they were doing, reportedly replied, "We're not here for food."
Leaving the store, the seven
women piled into Litka's car, after
Litka made a point of getting the
license number of the car. Once
back at the college, Litka and her
companions reported the incident
to Officer Joanne Leech of Ursinus Security who was stationed in
the Quad Security Office, Leech
contacted Officer Guy Kinzer, who
notified the Collegeville Police.
The police ran a scan of the
license plates and discovered the
plates were stolen. Officer Michelle
Beswick of the Collegeville Police
Department then tracked down
the men and, with the help of
Ursinus Security, apprehended the
men.
Director of Security Brian
McCullough commended the women on their quick and decisive
action. "Patti's acuteness for taking down the license number (was
a) good cooperative effort. Hats \
off to all of them for acting in a
mature manner."

The men were arrested for disorderly conduct and action is still

pending on the possession of stolen
license plates.

Much Ad.o
Abe'u t
Not·
hi

Ag

Friday,
April 22
Matinee:
12:15 p.m.
Evening:
7:30 p.m.
Saturday,
April 23
Evening:
5:00 p.m.
See Page 4
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Policy Needs Student Input
Dear Editors:
It is obvious with the new laws
concerning underaged drinking,
that Ursinus is going to change its
alcohol policy for next semester.
How much it changes, and how it
affects the students and adminisstrators, has yet to be decided . The
major problem that I see regarding
the shaping of the policy, is that the
administration will develop an
acute case of tunnel vision.

IIEditorialJI
Students packed the Wismer Auditiorium to confront Dean Kane
an,d President Richter on Tuesday evening. The subject: Ursinus'
alcohol policy with regards to the new legislatur~ passed by Governor
Casey in March. While Dean Kane admitted that administration did
not know exactly what the laws meant and how they were going to
affect the Ursinus students, many students left the auditorium feeling
as if they were just handed a whole hour of administrative rhetoric. A
common thought shared by many was "If we don't know what we are
going to do, then what was the purpose of this meeting?"
Dean Kane seemed concerned, as did President Richter, with the
Ursinus students' response to these new laws. However, despite their
apparent concern, not only was nothing resolved but also no hope
was offered to the student body (as President Richter's memo urges)
in regards to what new rules would mean to the alcohol policy next
year. Instead of taking any responsibility on themselves, the decision
for next year's alcohol policy was left to a bunch of nameless, faceless
people introduced to the audience as "The College's Lawyers", as
remote and impossible to reach as the President ofthe United States.
. These people are responsible for what many students believe to be
important: our alcohol policy.
This is not a criticism of the college's actions but instead is an offer
of advice to administration. While ~onsulting with the lawyers... also
consult with the students. Don't just choose representatives from
USGA and CAB. The turnout for the meeting on Tuesday should
assure administration that many students are concerned. This is our
campus also, and we are the ones that have to pay to-live here. Our
voices should be heard.
Don't tr; to appease us. Don't give us false hope. Lay it on the
line-be honest. We can take the truth; we can't take administration
hiding behind political subterfuge.
Keep us informed of decisions that are made. Have enough respect
to be truthful with us. Maybe Ursinus will have to crack down
and make a tougher alcohol pOlIcy-we may not like it, but we'll
have to live with it. At least make us a part ofthe decision so the "pill
won't be as bitter to swallow."
LLH

Tunnel vision occurs when
people tend to focus on only one
aspect Of an impending problem.
This leaves other important factors
unaccounted for and thereby neglected. These other factors may not
se':TJl important at first, but in the
long "'10, they can prove to be the
most crl.<:ial. When the administrators sit (1('wn to decide on a new
policy, they w;lI, in all probability,
try to satisfy the new laws and
leave the meeting knowing that
they are no longer legally responsible for underaged drinking.

IT CAN'T STOP THERE!!
There are many other factors which
are going to be affected by these
new laws besides the college's
legal responsibilities. Factors such
as greek life on campus, social
activities on the weekends (and
Ursinus becoming a "suitcase college"), increased drunk driving,
and increased drug use. These are
just a few. I guarantee that if the
college's policy decisions are left to
just a small committee of students
and administrators, factors like
these will never be considered.
That is tunnel vision.
The next question is "What can
be done?" If there is one thing that
sticks out in my mind from Dean
Kane's speech Tuesday night, it
was when he said, "The ball is in
the student's court." We the students cannot leave the new policy
to the administration . Those of
you who are juniors and seniors
will remember exactly how much
say we were given in the "no kegs
on campus" decision in 1986.
That is in part the fault of us leav-

ing our representation to a smaH
group of students and not organiz>
ing together how we would deal
with the new keg policy. A small
committee, selected by USGA is
not going to accomplish anything
for the students; it will only assist
the college in protecting themselves.
WE must do something to protect
the social life on campus.
I suggest that this USGA committee be expanded not only to
include independent students, but
also to incl ude greek leaders, Resident Asssistants, members of
SADD, and even faculty and concerned alumni. This is not an issue
where "too many cooks will spoil
the broth;" on the contrary, it is
essential that all of these people be
included if the new policy is going
to be successful from a student's
perspective. The(efore, don't complain about what the college IS
doing; get involved and do something about it. Remember, the ball
is in our court.
Sincerely,
Tom Prisco

IICampus Memoli

1. The letter said, "Sooner or
later, the administration and faculty
would realize that we are not
children and that we are willing to
take responsibility for our actions."
The present system dealing with
cheating and other types of dishonesty, however imperfect it may
be, does assume that students will
behave responsibly.

If in practice the way dishonest~
is dealt with has the effect of mak·
ing students feel like irresponsible
children, that clearly is a problem
that ought to be addressed.
2 .. Students in the present system
are not as incapable of affecting
the ethical climate as the letter
suggests. Honest students in fact
have reported the dishonest behavior of fellow students, and disciplinary action has taken place. Students are liberally represented on
the Judiciary Board and 'lppeal
committees on cheating.
No system as such assures
honesty. What assures honesty is
an honest human being. While
students coming to U rsinus are not
required to take an oath of honesty,
they are not required to take an
oath of dishonesty.
3. If a change in the system to
assure honesty were to be made at
Ursin us, it should emerge from a
deep-seated consensus in our own
community. It will not do to tear a
leaf from another college's handbook and insert it in ours.

The fundamental business of the
College is to bring to full development the independence, responsibility, and thoughtfulness of each
and every student. We would be
running counter to our own purpose if we approached students as
children.

HOPE: I commend the hundreds
of students who turned in Wismer
Hall on April 19 to talk about the
new Pennsylvania state law on
underage drinking. The new law,
just signed by Governor Casey last
month, brings yet further restric-

HONOR: Last week's letter tt,
the editor, "Code Honor," deserves
the continued~ttention of the College community. It was gratifying
to see a long list of names of students who care about the quality
of life at Ursin us. I encourage the
Ursinus Student Government
Association to examine the issues
raised in the letter. The administration will welcome a discussion
about the system for ensuring
honesty in the academic and social
life of the College.
Let me contribute a few comments on last week's letter as a way
of continuing the discussion:

tions and penalties to underage
drinking. As Dean Kane said at the
meeting, it compells the College to
look yet further at its legal obligations with respect to allowing
alcohol on campus.
At this stage, we are seeking
legal advice on the matter. We will
try to keep the students involved
and informed as much as possible.
Whatever the effect on campuS'
alcohol policy of the new law, students should have hope.
As a community - students,
faculty, administrators - we will
find a way to make life reasonably
enjoyable at Ursinus. Alcohol use
is not the end-all and be-all of an
Ursinus students' life. Dean Kane
urged students to remember that
they have the free will to enjoy or
not to enjoy social life on a campus
where alcohol use is restricted.
They have the power to create a
pleasant climate with or without
alcohol.
The administration is deeply
committed to working with the
students in the making of a suitable
social atmosphere in which they
can grow and learn as young
adults. I hope and believe that we
will find a way to do that wi" ·0
the constraints imposed on a" ( ,.
by the law.

Middle East Conflict Dicussed
Eventual compromise is possible between Jews and Arabs in
Israel, the West Bank and the Gaza
Strip, in spite of recent violent
developments, according to Gad
G. Gilbar, Berman visiting scholar
at the Center for Jewish Studies at
Lehigh University.
Gilbar, a native of Israel and
member of the Middle Eastern history faculty at the University of
Haifa, spoke to the Politics and
International Relations Club yesterday at Ursinus College on ':Israel
and the Palestinians: What Lies
Ahead."
If and when an agreement is
reached by the two factions, Gilbar said, "Everybody is going to
win, because now it's not territory
that counts; it's technology. Take
the case of Japan. You can take a
small piece of land and make of it a
paradise."
Tracing the histories of the
Palestinian and Zionist movements
and their conflicts over the last 70
years, Gilbar said opportunities for
a political solution between them
have presented themselves periodically. He asked why there had
been no resolution.
"It seems to me that the major
reason is the lack of willingness on
the part of the Palestinians to come
forward with any sort of a political
compromise," he said.

Athletic
Bacquet
Tuesday, May 3 will be a special day for the students who competed in varsity or JV sports at
Ursinus this year. It's the day of the
Inaugural Varsity Dinner.
For the first time, Ursinus will
honor officially the MVP's on each
of the 23 varsity teams and thank
every student-athlete with a sirloin
steak dinner.
Dean Akin will emcee the dinner, beginning at 6 p.m. in Wismer
Hall. Casual but neat dress is
required, i.e. no sweatc1othes. (The
rest of the student body will have a
picnic dinner on the lawn near
Zack's.).
Special plaques will be awarded
to the team MVPs, who will be
announced Oscar-style at the dinner. All varsity and JV athletes,
trainers and managers are invited.
. Heritage From P. 7
J. Houghton Kane (Student Life),
Jenneen Flamer and Nancy Villegas (Admissions), Lorraine Zimmer
(Admissions Director), Beverly
Oehlert (campus counselor), senior
students Jon Carson and Scott
Doughty,juniors Brian Finger and
(?b. Q'P' 'Ad frgbmap Julie
Davidson.
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Today, he added, "the situation
is again ripe for a Palestinian initiative, but so far we haven't heard
about such an initiative."
Since the peace between Egypt
and Israel in the late 70's, Gilbar
said, some Palestinians have come
to accept that "what they call total
justice" (a Palestinian state encompassing all of Western Palestine) is "an impossible dream. The
process of change is very slow," he
said, "but there is a change."

Today Arab states have other
major problems. At a recent Arab
summit conference, the Arab-Israeli
conflict was "hardly discussed,"
Gilbar said.

As recently as 1967, some Israeli
leaders would hav~ been willing to
consider the idea of a Palestinian
state, he said, and roughly 50 percent of Israel's citizens also would
have accepted it. Lately, however,
there has been a shift to the right
among Israelis, the result of years
of Palestinian terror and propaganda, said Gilbar.
.. As in the case of Egypt, the
change should start with the Palestinians. There must be compromise. There is no other way. Once
the Palestinians have made their
case, then it will be up to the Israelis, and most Israelis will accept
this kind of sol ution," said Gilbar.

Musser PresentsSunday, April 24
Musser Lounge

6:30 p.m.

MOVIE: Death in Venice

Thursday, April 18
Musser Lounge

6:30 p.m..f.

Greek Dinner

Sunday, May 1 6:30 p.m.
Musser Lounge

MOVIE: The Baker's Wife

TOYOTA CLASS OF '88

GRADS & SENIORS,
BUY OR LEASE
A NEW TOYOTA,
NO MONEY DOWNr
COME IN NOW!
You may qualify to buy or lease a Toyota car or
truck, with no down payment at all!· Toyota's
unique college financing program makes it easy.
Beginning today, you can enjoy miles and miles
of Toyota style, quality and performance.
If you're a senior in a 4-year college or graduate
degree program, and will graduate within the
next six months, you may qualify for the Toyota
car or truck of your choice. And you have one
year from receipt of your degree to take advantage of this program. Bring a current driver'S
license and proof of employment or job offer,
and Toyota's special financing program for college grads and seniors could be the easiest
course in advanced economics ever offered!
Come in today for a test drive and an orientation to no-money-down financing.

See Your Student Sales Representatives:

CHRIS MAN.CINI
RICHARD «BUZZ)) BASS

TOYOTA QUALITY

WHO COULD ASK FOR ANYTHING MORE!
Get More From

CARRIAGE TRADE AUTO COMPLEX
1200 RIDGE PIKE, PLYMOUTH MEETING, PA.
(215) 8-TOYOTA

Lire ... Buckle Up!

(215) 825-7128

• No down payment required. pt'ovided the amount financed 's not more than the Toyota manufacture(s suggested
retail price. and the cost of factory. installed Opt"lOnal equipt"nent and required tax and license fees
Proof of insurability required and no nej\atlve credit history Employment to beg,n with,n 120 days of loan aPPfOllal date
.) 19l1li Toyota Motor Sales. US" . Inc
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Much Ado
Capping off over two months of
intense rehearsal, Much Ado About
Nothing, opened on Wednesday,
May 20, to thunderous applause.
Not a typical William Shakespeare
production set in a Renaissance
atmosphere, Director Joyce Henry's version of "Much Ado" was
set in the early nineteen twenties.
The transition to a more modern
era was surprisingly smooth as the
players were decked in the gorgeous finery of the Prohibition era.
The original play was also altered
in a number of other delightful
ways, the most notable of which
was an uproariously comedic
Keystone Kop chase reminiscent
of the slapstick of the Three
Stooges.
Further, the play's action never
once bogged down into monotonYf which can't be said for all
productions of this kind . Its
movement can best be described in
the featured nostalgic dance, the
Charleston. Throughout, "M uch
Ado" kept the audience involved
in the action as if they were in

-
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An Uproarious Must See

Messina with the characters.
The spirited interplay between
Benedick (portrayed by Communication Arts lecturer Keith Strunk)
and Beatrice (English Department's
Dr. Patti Schroeder) was brilliantly
performed and was indicative of
the play's success. Stunning performances were also delivered by
senior Frank Everett as the princely
matchmaker, Don Pedro, and the
villains Don John and Borachio
(sophomore Matthew Noell and
freshman Michael Farleigh respectively) whose skillful machinations
in slandering the lovely lady Hero
(junior Jennifer Murphy) will be

henceforth remembered I n the
height of villainy. Kevin Murphy's
cherubic visage appropriately
belied his professional rendition of
Claudio, the lovestruck suitbr of
the fair Hero. Dr. George Fago(
Chair of the Psychology Dept.)
engendered a powerful portrayal
with Dr. Lloyd Jones as the shamed
guardians of the fair Hero.
A truly delightful performance
was given by the entire cast. This
production is a must-see, and all
admirers of comedic culture are
expected to attend the forthcomi ng performances on Friday and
Saturday night at 7:30.

DON p(DnO
Frank Everett DON JOHN
Matthew NoH
I rONATO
Ocor{J3 Ffg) BORACHIO M1chaeJ FarJetgh
ANTONIO
H. Lloyd Jones CONRADE
Reed Coots
BENEDICK
Keith Strunk DOOBERRY
Matthew Duda
' BEATRICE Patricio Schroeder VFRGFS
Robert Brown
CLAUDIO
Kevin Murphy SEXTON
Peter Perreten
HERO
Jennifer Murphy BALTHASAR
Robert Brown
MARGARET
amian Murray FRIAR FRANCIS
Reed Coats
URSULA,
Victoria Scharuda ' A BOY
Joseph Mock
MESSENGER James McCartney
1st, 2nd, and 3rd Watch: J. McCartney, J. Mack ~nd N. Neubauer.

.~

Students Present Papers
On April 16, 1988, seven stu- papers were presented representdents and six faculty attended the ing sixteen different schools. UnderIntercollegiate Student Chemists graduate chemistry students from
(ISC) Conference held at Juniata institutions in Pennsylvania, New
College. Four seniors-G: Brian Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, and
Holloway, Kevin C. Mange, Paul New York are invited to present
D. McNally, and Patricia Mes- scientific papers on their original
sina-presented research papers. research.
When asked about this year's
Messina received second place in
the Analytical Chemistry Division conference, Dr. Roger P. Staiger,
for her presentation on the "Thermal Stability of Aminosulfur Trifluorides." Her work under the
direction of Dr. William J. Mid-'
dleton has been supported by the
American Chemical Society Petroleum Research Fund grant.
- HollowaiandMang-e,-arso studepts of Middleton, each presented
papers in the Organic I Division.
Holloway presented a paper on
"The Generation of Radicals from
Fluorosulfuranes" and Mange's
paper was titled "Fluorination of
Cyclohexanols with 4-Morpholinosulfur Trifluoride." This work
was also supported by the Petroleum Research fund.
McNally, working under the
.;+direction of Dr. Ronald E. Hess,
presented a paper in the Organic II
Division on "Methyl- and t-Butylketene: Sythesis, Dimer, and Trimer Formation."

chairman of the Chemistry De-partmen-t, noted the high quality of
the research presentations: "The
Ursinus student papers were all
excellent-each worthy of recognition. We were delighted with
our students' performance and
proud to have had them represent
the Ursinus College Chemistry
Department."

~
~.

~
~
~

Zack's Place Moonlight Special~'i :
(Between 9 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.)
Monday: Mozzarella Stix
Tuesday: Bagel w / cream cheese
Wednesday: Potato Skins
Thursday: Milkshakes
Friday: Large Fries Fries

,..
$1.00
.50
.75
.60
.60

,..
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The first ISC Convention was
organized in 1935 by eleven charter member institutions including
Ursinus. The Ursin us Chemistry
Department has been an active
participant ever since. This year 43
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*********************~ ~ ~r[J\ ~ ~
**********************~~~~ ~ .
***********************
Men's Tennis Serves Notice That ~ Sports Beat
The y , rea Tea m toR e c k 0 f1 Wit h I Fri. 22 Tennis (M) vs. Villanova-3 p.m.

rl~<~~~~~WilIIfX<->.Wf'(~'i"'f:;;~~~~~~C~t;1

Finger, fourth-man Pete Smith, with a 4-3 record and a schedule of
BY PETER SMITH
and fifth Steve Bronstein all earned 4 ,matches. On Saturday, in a
For The Grizzly
For most athletic teams, a 6-3 singles wins in the first three match against Widener University,
despite an injury in the lineup that
record is one to be proud of. For matches of the season.
The season hit a sour note when forced four players to play up one
the Ursinus men's tennis team,
however, it represents a great turn- they went up against Washington spot, the team cruised to a surprisaround from last year's dismal 4-9 College, the number-one ranked ingly easy 7-2 victory. On Monrecord. Thanks to a good balance Division III team in the nation. day, rain f?rced a cancellation of
of senior leadership and freshman The team's opponent blitzed the the Moravian match.
enthusiasm, the UC team has Bear's 9-0, kicking off a string of 3
Th e Bears t'laced Yor k C 0 II ege
managed to turn the corner in losses out of 4 matches played.
1988.
. on Wednesday and the men drilled
The Bears then suffered losses to them 9-0 without losing a set.
Under the guidance of Chris Johns Hopkins and Haverford, Today they face a stern test against
Shelton, the second year coach, both strong squads that did not Division I Villanova.
UC opened the season with a 3-0
have an easy time with the Bears.
record-t~e best in the school's
Fortunately sandwiched between
The MAC Individu.als. will .be
42-year history.
these losses was a victory against held on .May 6-7. Dervlshla~, FI~Delaware C.c. Ursinus ran away ger, Smith, and Ken Hemphill will
..
represent the Bears In theIr effort to
.
with the win, 9-0.
Number-one sIngles player Marc
follow up a good regular season

n
~.,

~

Sat. 23

~

~.~

~
~. .'.,:
.

~

Mon. 25

~ Tues. 26

H
~~~
~

~
,

~

Wed. 27

~~ Thu. 28
~
~

f1
•
~
~

Fri. 29

I

I

I

Tennis (W) at Moravian-3 p.m.
Ig[(
Baseball vs. Washington C. (2)-Noon
~
Lacrosse (W) vs. Lehigh-I p.m.
~~
Softball at Eastern (2)-1 p.m.
Track (M) vs. Widnr., Morav.-1:30 p.m.
.
Track (W) vs. Widnr., Morav., Upsla.-1:30 p.m. ~~
Golf vs. Swarthmore-I:30 p.m.
Tennis (M) vs. W. Maryland-3 p.m.
Baseball at Albright-3 p.m.
~
Golf at W. Maryland-l p.m.
I

I

Softball vs. St. Joseph's-3 p.m.
Lacrosse (W & jv) vs. Rutgers-3:30 p.m.
Tennis (M) vs. Moravian-3 p.m.
Lacrosse (W & jv) vs. Lock Haven-3:30 p.m.
Golf at Albright-l p.m.
Softball at Phila. Textile-4 p.m.
Track (W & M) at Penn Relays-TBA
Tennis (M) vs. Moravian-2:30 p.m.
L
(W & . ) t T
t
St 4 '
acrosse
JV a ren on . - p.m.
Track (W & M) at Penn Relays-TBA

I .

I;;'~

~
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OJ The Grizzly
With backs against the wall and
playoff hopes on the line. The
Ursinus' baseball team completed
a sweep of archrival Widener in a
conference doubleheader at home
last Saturday. The Bears utilized
an excellent pitching effort combined with key hits as they took
the first game 4-2.
Senior Tom Anthony put the
Bears Qn top in the fifth with a
two-run single to center field.
Widener tied the game with a run
in the top of the sixth, but the Bears
came right back in the bottom-half
of the inning, as sophomore Matt
Smith tripled in the win

the Widener lineup and earned a
complete game win.
Most baseball teams have one
pitcher who is the ace of their staff.
A man who exudes confidence in
his players. When the team takes
the field, they know they have an
excellent chance of winning, simply
because of the guy on the mound.
The New York Mets have Dwight
Gooden, the Boston Red Sox have
Roger Clemens and the Ursinus
Bears have Wally Tittlemayer.
In the second game against
Widener, Tittlemayer continued
his outstanding season with a
complete game shutou~, as the
Bears won 3-0. It was a scoreless

BY VERONICA ALGEO
all of its runs in the bottom of the ~
sixth.
Grizzly Sports Editor
John .DiIlon .knock~d in the
In what was easily the most
game WInner with a sIngle that ~ exciting and well-played game of
scored Todd Blue, who had
the season, the Ursinus women's
doubled. It was all Tittlemayer
lacrosse team knocked off the Rams
needed as he s.hut down the Wid- ~ of West Chester University in a
ener offense with another excellent
9-8 thriller last Friday night.
performance.
This victory was crucial not
The doubleheader sweep of only because the Lady Bears won
Widener put the Bears at 3-3 ~ their first truly tight game of the
within the conference and keeps season, but it had a national tourplayoff hopes alive.
nament atmosphere as well. PlayThe Bears continued their red- ~ ing underneath stadium lights, with
hot playas they traveled to a large crowd on hand, and AmerLebanon Valley on Monday and ican and English lacrosse national
crushed the Flying Dutchme~ 12-0. ~ players watching, Ursinus took an
Freshman Bruce McNutt earned early lead and never fell behind.
the win with a brillant 4-hit comThe Lady Bears, refusing to sucplete game shutout. The offense ~ cumb to their usual first-half
exploded as Anthony hit a grand- druthers, sidestepped lethargy by
slam in the top of the sixth. It was a outplaying and outhustling West
titanic shot over the right field wall Chester to a 5-3 half-time adand there was never a doubt that it ~ vantage.
was gone.
This lead was wiped out with 11
Senior Rich Lafaver belted a minutes to go in the contest as the
two-run homer in the top of the ~score was tied at 7-7. It was then
ninth to finish the massacre. that 5'11" junior attacker, Laura
Second-b~~eman Ke~in Sch~id
Letukas, rifled a goal right past the
had a ternflcgame, gOIng 4-4 With ~ helpless W.C.U. goalie. The goal
Swo doubles and 2 RBIs. The came off a pretty pass-play from
Bears record now stands at 9-8 sophomore center Dawn Griffin,
(3-3 in conference play) and they who was found flying down the
seem to have turn.ed t~ings ar~und. ~ middle of the field by defense wing
As long as the pitching contInues Jill Johnson. This bang-bang play
to excel, the Bears are headed for a seemingly breathed new life into
strong stretch run.
the Ursinus athletes. Just minutes

n

later, Ursinus solidified their advantage with a clutch goal from a
most unexpected source.
Senior cover-point, Bobbie Sue
Copley, sliced through the W.C.U.
defense unscathed as she came up
with her first goal in two years. It
was a goal that loomed large as the
final buzzer approached because,
at the 3:00 minute mark, the Lady
Rams scored to close the gap to
9-8. Ursinus spent the final three
minutes weathering both a torrential rainstorm from the heavens,
and an even more ominous onslought from the West Chester
players. With the wet field conditlons, spreading out the offense
and successfully stalling the
became a very difficult task.
Ursinus wanted the ball in the
sure-handed cross of junior attackwing Suzanne Thomas. Thomas
. proceeded to , scramble around
behind the West Chester cage as
she was mercilessly chased by
Lady Ram players. Thomas threw
the ball to junior defense-wing
Bridget Algeo. Algeo threw it back
to Thomas. Thomas threw it to
junior 1st home Heather Simons
... Simons back to Thomas ... Thomas to Johnson. Gulp! A slip-up.
Literally.
Johnson, in chasing down the
pass, slipped on the wet field and
See Lax P. 6
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The Grizzly's . Senior Spotlight Salutes Caffrey
BY VERONICA ALGEO

_ Grizzly Sports Editor
For four years, Barb Caffrey has
started for the Ursinus Women's
Lacrosse team. For the first three
years of her Ursinus career, Caffrey has quietly developed her
skills and had become one of the
premier defensive players in the
area. Caffrey had been named to
the All-Pennsylvania Lacrosse team
last season and would have been a
valid pick for the All-American
squad.
However, Caffrey has been in
the shadow of other talented defensive players on the Ursinus team.

She has done what has been asked
of her and has done it better than
most other defenders could do it.
"We rely on Barb's speed", said
Coach Betsy Meng Ramsey, "and
because of that, coupled with her
great anticipation, we've come to
expect interceptions from her."
It is true that Caffrey has exceptional speed and advanced defensive instincts, and it is also true that
due to her ability to make great
plays look so commonplace and
easy, Barb Caffrey is taken for
granted.
This year, however, Caffrey is
stepping out. The difference has

not been her physical method of her aggressiveness in a very po~i field and off," said sophomore goal
play but her -overall ~~.!1.til} tive field demeanor.She is display- keeper Kim Piersall, who first
approach.
ing great character and positive picked up a lacrosse stick last year.
"Barb is surely one of the most leadership on the field right now, "She's always been so supportive
intense athletes I know", explained and she is on the top of her game as of me. Barb offers advice and she's
fellow defender Bridget Algeo, "and well. She's still the great com- always the first to say "Goodjob!"
sometimes her intensity, during petitor."
"When things got tough for me,
her first few years here, would get
No one could argue the fact that especially the first year, Barb stuck
her into trouble. But this year, she Caffrey has always been the intense by me. She's a real leader."
has learned to control and channel competitor. Yet; like few athletes
Barb Caffrey is more than just
today, she not only works on the intense Ursinus lacrosse deimproving her skills but she also fender. She has developed control,
tries to get the mental edge on her diplomacy, a positive influence on
opponent. This edge is like a rip- veterans and first-year players alike.
pling effect on the rest of her When commencment ceremonies
teammates, who appreciate her begin for the Class of 1988, Ursion-field persona.
nus College will be losing a tre"She's helped me both on the mendous student-athlete.

Track Grabs Big Win

DEADING
·'BIRTH ,
& WOMENS
CENTER
Offering Personalized, Woman-to- Woman Care
By Certified Nurse-Midwives
* Well· woman gynecologic care * PMS counseling
* Preconceptual counseling
* .Iotal maternity care

* Pap smears/ breast exams
* Birth control
949 New Holland Road
Kenhorst, PA 19607

SUSAN STAPLETON, MSN, CNM
DIANNE LVTLE, FNP, CNM
Certified Nurse-Midwives

(215) 777-7222
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Lax From P. 5
the Lady Rams gained possession.
The ensuing sequence consisted of
a wave of white and red racing
down the field for the final 1:30 of
regulation. The white trying desperately to tie the score; the red
making what would be their last
defensive stand.
- Three times the officials gave

The Ursinus women's track and
field team won their meet this past
Wednesday scoring seventy points
against Haverford College and Delaware Valley College. Four school
records were broken at the meet.
Yvette Dennis broke the school
record in the 200 and 400 meter
sprints while Kathy Bowers set a new
mark in the 400 meter hurdles. The
4x 100 meter relay team of Dennis,
Michelle Robertson, Sue Wehner, and
Bowers also beat their old record with
a time of 54.2 seconds. This time
missed the MAC qualifying time by
twoG-wteennthsoo!DaOsneOcohnude' t.'ed her old

~~'~.~.A~.

in third in the 4UU meters as well as
running the third leg of the 4x I 00
relay team.
On the field, Dorothy O'Malley
won the highjump and triplejump for
Ursinus. Freshman Michelle Robertson finished third in both the long and
triple jumps.
In the throwing events, Peggy Hermann threw a personal best in the discus in which she placed third, and she
finished fourth in in the javelin. Stacie
DeCencio took two second place finishes in both the discus and the javelin.
Monica Santangelo placed in all three
throwing events with third place finishes in the shot put and the javelin.
and she gained a win in the discus.
The women's next home meet is
tomorrow afternoon. at 1:30. versus
Widener University and Moravian
College.

West Chester free chances to tie record in the 800 meter run and came
STUDENTS: Welcome to the first Candlelight Dinner Restaurant
the game. Three times goalkeeper up with a win in the 1500 and a second
Night at Ursinus on Thursday, April 28.Please feel free to sign up , Kim Piersall and the Ursinu~ def- , place finish in the 3000.
for this alternative meal with the checker or at the Food Service , ensive line stood tall. U.C. picked
Teresa Springer finished third in the
office on a first-come, first serve basis. Reservations and payment
up a loose ball with 00.45 seconds 1500 and 3000 meters. Wehner came
are required in advance. Check upcoming announcements for , remaining and ran back up the . . . . . . . .iiii. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
details.
" field, looking for Thomas to work
BOOKS
CRYSTALS
her magic. This time the Lady
Rams simply ran out of time.
Ursinus 9, West Chester 8.
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"It was a very close game and
the pressure was on," explained
junior 3rd home Nanci Sarcinello,
who leads the team in scoring,
"but we were able to come together
and play our kind of game ... which
is something we had not done in a
while."
For the most part, the Ursinus
Lady Bears have been playing
their brand of lacrosse over the
past week. The only recent down
note in their current five game
winning streak was their 1st half
play vs. Drew College on Wednesday afternoon. Ursinus was losing to Drew at halftime, 4-3, but
then proceeded to score seven
unanswered goals in the first nine
minutes of the second half. The I
Lady Bears won by a final score ofl
13-6.
With a key home game tomorrow against Division I Lehigh
University, Ursinus hopes to continue not just its winning waysbut they hope to improve as a team I
as well.

Mon. & Tues. Closed
Wed. - Fri. 1 - 4
Sat. & Sun. 12 - 5

4034 SKIPPACK PIKE
·SKIPPACK. PA 19474

FOR QUICK PICK-UP AT
I

CALL
489-6225
Collegeville Shopping Center
Our Food Tastes Better
Because 'Ne Make It Better!
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Holocaust From P. I
You and your family board a
train with other families who will
also be protected from the war.
Your destination is a
Jewish ghetto, where vou stav for
a time until you board a
cattle train that takes you to Auschwitz. At the train station in Auschwitz, your family is separated by
the German soldiers, and you never
see them again.
You are then taken to a concentration camp, where you stay until
you are moved to another camp in
Mauthausen. The concentration
camps, you find out, are separated
by age groups and sex.
When you first arrive at the
camp, you and the other teenagers
are told to take off your clothes.
You are then taken into a large
shower where you wash yoursell.
After you come out of the shower,
you put on striped pants and shirts
that have been given to you. Then,
you go into another room where
your hair is shaved off.
At the concentration camp, you
spend most of the day working
outside. You are not given much
food, but you do not dare to say
you feel sick or tired, for you will
be taken away and killed. Armed
German guards are everywhere in
the camp, and you cannot escape.
You eventually become like an
animal, and your only hope-if anyis to survive.
One day, all of the guards are
gone. You and the other prisoners
start to leave the camp, but you are
afraid that the soldiers are tricking

you. English soldiers find you and
give you food. After a year and a
half in the camp, you are finally
free.
'this experience is typical of what
Michael Herskovitz and one million
other survivors of the Holocaust
endured. After living in Russia and
Israel tor a tIme, Herskovitz moved
to the U.S. He runs a local businr.~o
in Bala Cynwyd, where he and
his family liR One of the most
important things in Herskovitz's
life is family. He is proud of his
family, who came with him to
Ursinus and listened to his story.
Another important thing to Herskovitz is freedom. The Holocaust
taught everyone about freedom,
but the survivors can teach us
more by reminding us, like Herskovitz did, of how precious freedom really is.

Scholars
Chosen
The Chapter Scholars Committee, comprised of the committee's
alumni and Phi Beta Kappas,
elected its 1987-88 members.
Senior members are: William
Connolly, M. Scott · Doughty,
Abdullah Foad, Kimberly Kraszewski, Richard Levine, Thomas
McGinley, Michelle Moyer, Gayle
Nicosia, Kenneth Turner, and
Karen A. Wise. Senior members
elected last April are: G. Brian
Holloway, Frank Moulton, Jeanne
Radwanski and Debra Ritter. Junior Chapter Scholars are: Lillian
Benedict and Linda Brosz.

vee
Heritage Day
On Sunday Aprir24, the United
Church of Christ (U CC) celebrates
College Heritage Day. On this
day, churches throughout the
denomination will emphasize
higher education as an important
aspect of one's development. Ursinus College is the only United
Chruch of Christ related college
within the Pennsylvania Southeast
Conference.
Through UCC contributions like
the "Our Churches Wider Mission," Ursinus receives support
through grants which help to fund
programs such as the Wellness
Program, the Alcohol Education
Program, and the Minoritites Program. Contributions are also made
through individual churches and
members of the U,nited Church of
Christ which directly facilitate a
program of the college's liberal
education.
Rev. M. Scott Landis, appointed
three years ago by the College as
the first full time campus minister
in modern history, brings special
emphasis to the church college
relationship through the work of
campus ministry.
In honor of College Heritage
Day, twelve Ursinus members will
speak for thirteen UCC churches
in the Philadelphia area. They
are: Rev. M. Scott Landis, Dean
See Heritage P. 3

NEED A JOB THIS SVMMER?
JOIN THE MCCALLION TEAM!
MCCallion has temporary assignments at the finest companies in Montgomery or Chester Counties. You can answer phones, staff envelopes, type, take messages, perform
word processing, file, fill in for a secretary on vacation .... The list goes on and on.

*
*
*
*

Pay Rates start at $5.00 per hour
No nights or weekends
Never a fee
Special College Student/Faculty BONUS

Meet us at the lobby of Wismer Hall on Tuesday, April 26, 1988
between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.
or call 640-9670.
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Alcohol From P. I

will the administration listen and functions, and how the the policy
consider our points and comprom- changes will affect students over
ises?"
twenty-one.
GENERAL BUNK
Kane responded that a student
COUNSELORS
committee is going to reach a plan
Kane pointed out that how stuand SPECIALISTS
that satisfies administrators, stu- dents handle any alcohol-policy
For Camp K weebec-A private, dents, and faculty . However, com- changes is completely up to the
8-week, co-ed, overnight camp. promises will have to be made. students. He emphasized that stuSpecialties include: lake director The new underaged drinking law dents are under a false impression
(WSI), go-carts, riflery, ecology, team I is not a school policy; instead it is a
that alcohol is needed to have
- sports, video/film, cooking, and
law that cannot be broken without enjoy themselves.
-,
newspaper.
penalty.
Please call (215) 667-2123.
Other points that were brought
(23-25pd)
Stupents are being urged to join
up by students were the college's
the student committee that will be
Our hearts are full but our arms consideration of increases in drunk
working with USGA and the
are empty _ Won't you help us fill driving and non-alcoholic drug use
them? Loving, successful couple that most likely will occur if the administration this summer to
propos~ a solution that is agreeable
- with nice home unable to have
campus goes dry, the possibility of
to the adminstration and the stuchild of their own wishes to adopt a
increased college funds going tonE~~orn _
dent body.
wards student activities and social
Let us help yqu through this
difficult time . Strictly legal and
confidential. Please call Hilary or
Jeel collect any time at 1-215142-7002.
(19-25) .

HELP WANTED:
Clerical position available
during fall and spring semesters. Flexible hours-within
walking distance.
Call REAGAN-SCHUYLER
INSURANCE AGENCY
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COLLEGEVILLE ,
PRINTSHOP

539-7550

Preferably freshman or
sophomore. (22-24)

Resumes
Business Cards
Letter Heads
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SERVIC E

SCHRADER'S AMOCO
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489-9987

COMING SOON!
APR. 29-MAY 1
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SUGAR AND SALT FREE CANDIES,
GIFTS AND HANDMADE ITEMS
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5% Off Candy & Baked Goods

SPRING FLING '88

Get Ready for a Fun-Filled, ·Wacky Weekend!
Watch for Details About this Annual UC Tradition!

FORUMS
Apr. 22 & 23 proTheatre Presents:
"Much Ado About Nothing"
7:30 pm Ritter Center
Apr. 23 College Choir Concert
7:30 pm Bomberger Auditorium
'Apr. 21 Dr. Caroline Macleod:
The Role of the Environment in AIDS
7:30 pm Wismer Auditorium
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